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Communist theory and communist organization emerged in Thailand since 1920s 
and 1930s. After a difficult time, the Communist Party of Thailand was eventually 
formed in 1942. 
To Thai Government, the CPT was a threat for the social stability, though the 
CPT appealed Thai to resist Japanese invader and maintain national interest. After the 
World War Ⅱ, the CPT learnt from China’s revolution and tried to acquire power by 
violence, which the government couldn’t stand. To win in the conflict with the 
government, the CPT established a number of revolutionary base areas and put Mao 
Tse-tung Thought into use. Owing to its flexible strategies, the CPT’s revolutionary 
career developed and its influence among Thai was growing. 
Instructed by Mao Tse-tung Thought, the CPT succeeded in being a influential 
organization to ask more human rights on behalf of the proletariat. The CPT seized 
the opportunities to participate in the strikes and student movements to increase its 
power. In spite of its weak military power, the CPT managed to build the 
communication network with Thai, which secured its influence and support from the 
civilian, especially from peasants and left-wing students. 
During the period from 1973 to 1976, the CPT experienced a fast growth because 
of the democratic movement. The CPT’s member sneaked into many workers’ 
organizations and became actives in many strikes. After 1976’s students movement, 
the Thai Government strengthened its stress on the CPT, which forced it to transfer 
key emphasis in work from cities to the villages. The CPT waited chances to attack 
the government.  
The CPT couldn’t avoid its failure. It is related to its original weakness in this party. 
In the history, the CPT’s establishment was the result of the support from China, 
Vietnam, Laos and Malaysia. The competition between different groups harmed its 













operations, lack of commitment to the party led to the fall of the CPT. 
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的研究成果主要有 1993 年泰国朱拉隆功大学政治系的学生 Thamrong Chinhiran
研究的硕士论文《ความลม้เหลวในการปฏวิตัขิองพรรคคอมมวินสิตแ์หง่ประเทศไทย》 
（The Revolution of the Communist Party of Thailand: a Case of Failure）泰共革命
的失败 ，这本论文专门讲述了泰共失败的因素。1993 年，朱拉隆功大学国际关

















与支持下，泰共如何走向中式革命道路。1977 年朱拉隆功大学国际关系学生 นาย 











（《今天的泰国共产党》）由 สิทธานต ์ รกัษป์ระเทศ（Sitthan Rakpratet ）   
บุญปลกู ส่วนพงษ(์Bunpluk SuanPong) 和 วฤทธ ์ ชนิสาย（Valitt ChinSai）三人合著，






剿共政策的书籍《พลเอกอาทติย ์ กาํลงัเอก ( ชาํแหละนโยบายกองทพับก 66/2523 
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1921 年 7 月 1 日，中共在上海召开第一次代表大会，决定向海外华侨华人宣传



































这个时期的武装斗争可分为 1965 年到 1972 年泰共开始与政府进行正面军事
对抗的人民战争时期和 1973 年到 1976 年泰共与学生运动相结合，在城市发展革
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